OUR PURPOSE

The purpose of our meeting is to discuss the following:

★ Parent and Student Survey
★ Title I documents view and give input by 5/25/20
★ Spending of Funds
★ Daily participation
★ Computer support
★ Food EBT benefits
★ Kindergarten Registration
Surveys

We are asking all parents & students to complete the 2020-21 school surveys.

Students (grades 3-8): Use the student portal

Parents: https://www.philasd.org/research/programsservices/district-wide-surveys/
Title I Spring Information

The School Parent Compact:

This document just outlines expectations and agreement that the school, parents, and students will commit to for our success.

The Parent Engagement Policy

The parents are an important factor in the success of a school and your voice is important and it’s needed. We are committing to inviting parents to get involved & to take advantage of the workshops and support that we offer.

Both documents can be viewed on our Website and we will also post a video of the most pertinent information about our Title Status
At Kearny, we spend our funds on purchasing support staff, professional development to build capacity for staff, and to purchase instructional materials.
Remote Learning: Student Participation

- Students are being graded for the work that they submit
- If students were failing as of March 13, 2020
- Student participation is being documented
- Students must participate to receive credit and grades
- PARTICIPATION IS MANDATORY
P-EBT Food Benefits

If you need assistance to avoid FOOD DEPRIVATION, please see the link below and apply as needed for your school aged children.

https://www.philasd.org/studentplacement/pebt/
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION

https://www.philasd.org/studentplacement/services/kindergarten-registration/online-kindergarten-registration/

New Kindergarten Applications:

Welcome to the online registration for Kindergarten! We are excited to welcome you to the School District of Philadelphia.

Registering online is easy but does require a number of steps, and a number of documents you’ll need to provide (see below).

- Be prepared to spend 15 minutes to a half hour filling out the form online, plus whatever time you’ll need to collect and prepare the documents we’ll need.
- We highly recommend you gather your important documents first, and then either scan or photograph them and save them so you can quickly upload everything when the system asks for them.
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CONCERNS

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, COMMENTS PLEASE SUBMIT THEM TO THE KEARNY EMAIL @

kearny@philasd.org